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commodores fifth us top 10 hit was a huge one for the band. the no 1 record produced a new hit single - that was then this is now - to go with the world no 2 that was baby i need your loving. the latter was another of hot on the tracks rarities, not appearing on any other commodores album. lionel himself has said that to him, the song only seemed like a single - perhaps because he was so happy with the way it was coming together. and this was a good time for him to be happy. from february onwards, the commodores began to hit the us singles charts. mr. telephone man,
you're the one for me and gonna give her all the love that i can were all sent into the us top 40. but it was the song that dominated the charts at the time - still (the first time). it was a massive hit for lionel richie and, he said later, a song he'd wished he'd written. as a result, he's often been credited with the song's authorship. but it is really a commodores song - lionel can be heard briefly intoning the chorus in the song's final verse. and it was a commodores song that proved the most enduring of the three songs that built cant slow down to the no 1 lp position. watch this video

on youtube
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in 1981 richie hit no.1 with endless love, a duet with diana ross , setting the stage for a phenomenally successful solo career. richie was arguably the only superstar created by motown in the 80s, but he was careful not to spoil his status by producing anything that was less than his best. richies third solo set of songs, 1986s dancing on the ceiling, became his last for 10
years as he explored lifes other avenues until he could give his music full focus again. since then, this unique singer has treated us to many more messages from his heart. watch this video on youtube 5ec8ef588b
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